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Flemish open space…  



The Flemish Landbank

Regulated by decree of 16 June 2006

Offering land mobililty at the request of the Minister or a 
Flemish administration
Exchange programme for professional farmers in the Natural 
structure
Central point for all voluntary sale offers
Central point for offering all parcels with a purchase obligation
enforced by decree (6)
Central point for offering all Rights of pre-emption (12)



The objectives of a Local Landbank

Buy land in order to re-allocate owners and users instead of 
expropriate. The re-allocation is in function of a project of 
nature development, water management and new 
infrastructures

Examples: Local Landbank ‘Sigma’: development of flooding
areas



Example: Local Landbank ‘Sigma’

At the request of the Agency for Management of Waterways 
and the Agency for Nature Conservation 
The objectives of the landbank

Obtaining land for the realisation of flooding areas

‘the project area’
By offering alternative land for involved land users (farmers) in the 
surroundings of the project area

‘the search area’ 
and stimulating extra land mobility in the search area by giving extra 
payments to farmers (and landowners) who want to sell their land
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Example Local Landbank ‘Sigma’
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Local landbanks in Flanders
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Local landbanks in Flanders

31 local landbanks spread over Flanders
6 very different themes (nature compensations, nature
development, land development, water management, new 
infrastructures, industrial development)
19 different partners (flemish administration, provincial and
local government, ngo’s,…)
A budget of 13 mio euro/year, completely financed by the 
partners asking for a landbank
Powerful instrument, but one disadvantage: lack of time



5. Conclusions

The resistance against expropriation is very large, so land 
banking as a good functioning and still growing alternative
for individual owners and users of land

In many cases open space in flanders is a battlefield of 
competing functions. The instrument of landbanks can’t
avoid that agricultural land get’s lost…
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